Material Safety Data Sheet
in accordante with EC No 1907/2006

1. Identification of substance/preparation and of the company
Item no:
4070…
Trade name:
Leather Marker; MSDS refers to the ink!
Intended use:
Marking
Supplier:
Tutto per il Salotto
Via Gemona 15
70022 Altamura
Tel. +39.08031126
Information provided by:
Laboratory

2. Hazards Identification
Identification:

Not necessary

3. Composition/information on ingtredients
Water based pigment dispersion,
Not necessary
Polyglycols,
Resins,
Preservatives;

4. First aid measures
Inhalation:
Eyes contact:

Skin contact:

Ingestion:

Does not cause any vapours;
Wash your eyes with abundant running
water,
In case of remaning pain call for a
doctor;
Wash with abundant running water,
soap or cleaning agents;
Remove clothes;
Drinks a lot of water; use sodium
sulphate (one spoon into a glass of

water) abundant active carbon; if pain
persist call for a doctor;

5. Fire fighting measures
Not flammable product:

6. Accidental release measures
Clean with absorbing paper and send to controlled recycler, alternatively is possible
to incinerate thus does not contain any chlorine or heavy metals

11. Toxicological information
High oral toxicity(LD50):
Primary skin irritation:
Primary mucous membrane irritation:

Above 5000 mg/kg (rat,oral);
None (rabbit);
None (rabbit eye);

12. Ecological information
Biological elimination:
Toxicity for fishes:
Bacteria inhibition:
Class for water toxicity risk(WGK):

Not applicable;
Not applicable;
Not applicable;
1=limited risk of water

13. Disposal considerations
As per local laws;

14. Transport information
Transport by truck:
ADR: not dangerous;
RID: not dangerous;
Labbeling: none;

GGVS: not dangerous;
GGVE: not dangerous;

Transport by river:
ADNR: not dangerous;
Labbeling: none;
Transport by sea:
IMDG/GGVS: not dangerous;
MFAG:
Labbeling: none;
Transport by sea:
ICAO/IATA-DGR: not dangerous;
Labbeling: none;

Ems:

Ems:

15. Regulatory information
Labelling is not required following ECC regulations;

16. Other Information
The information contained herein is based on the present state of knowledge and
does therefore not guarantee certain proprieties.
Our customers must take responsibility for observing existing lawas and regulations

